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~2020 Florist List~

Holiday Greens
Straight from our farm in Mapleville, RI.

Premium Local White Pine Tips...................................10lb case, $30.00/case

  About our Pine Tips:  We have a florist in the family who 
  taught us how to bring the best pine tips to you! We take
  great care to minimize weight of excess branch to   
  maximize the amount of our carefully selected pine tips. 
 Get ahead with locally produced pine, it markets itself in 
  today's local movement!

 
 

Norway Spruce....3 lb Bundles $12.50/bundle
Makes lovely wreaths, centerpieces, table runners



Locally Sourced White Birch
Straight from our farm in Mapleville, RI!

Candles and logs come decorated for an additional cost

Small Pillar candles..........................$5pp no tealight - $7pp w/tealight
(approx 2.5-3” in diameter, 7.5-8” tall) Beautiful centerpieces
Large Pillar candles..........................$8pp no tealight - $10pp w/tealight
(approx 3.5-4” in diameter, 7.5-8” tall) Beautiful centerpieces 
Birch Logs/set of three.....................$10/set
(approx. 2.5-3” in diameter, 12-15” long)    Beautiful addition to setups, displays
Large Birch Log................................$8pp
(approx. 3.5-4” in diameter, 12-15” long)    Ideal for setups, display, gifts

Birch Lengths 3'...............................$20/set of 3
(approx. 1.5-2” in diameter) Perfect for a tripod for a hanging basket, displays
Birch Lengths 4'...............................$30/set of 3
(approx 1.5-2” in diameter) Perfect for a tripod for a hanging basket, displays



Birch Twigs/Switches......................$30/bundle of 10
(approx. 1” at base, 2-4' tall)** Wonderful for centerpieces, vases, or it's own thing!
**While we do our best to get similar length and width with this product, it is a natural 
product and therefore subject to it's own individual tree development. 

Birch Log Cookies............................$21/half dozen (or $3.50pp)
(approx. 7.5-9” in diameter, 1” thick)

Premium Pine Cones
Perfect for decorations and crafters!

White Pine Cones...$10.00/bag of 30
(approximately 3-6” length)

Norway Spruce Cones...$15.00/bag of 30
(approximately 4-6” in length)

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us!
● (401) 568-0544 ● maplevillefarm@gmail.com ●


